Abstract-With the rapidly shifting dynamics of the current market, the companies are seeking a more thorough method to research the preferences of their target market. As such, data mining models of user segmentation are often utilized to fill up the broadcasting and television research areas. This paper proposes a broadcasting and television RFL model for channel user segmentation and then gives the model for typical use case. The model has two main advantages, showing the users' value dynamically and having strong data availability together with wide model applicability. To define users' degree of satisfaction towards diverse television channel, R, F and L indicators are built. Then this paper uses the optimized k-means algorithm to divide users into clusters, along with cross validation by two-step clustering, which helps verify the results. By comparing each user cluster's average R, F and L indicators with the ensample mean, users can be subdivided into six levels: key-growth user, key-development user, general-growth user, key-kept user, low-value user and general user. On this basis, recommendations are given to the broadcasting and television operators and advertisers to assist them to make profits.
INTRODUCTION
Given the rapid growth of the competitive market, the companies are trying to take advantage of its offerings and differentiate themselves from their competitors so as to be more competitive, which can be achieved by winning valuable customers. Thus, with the raising openness of the broadcasting and television market, establishing a marketing mechanism based on user segmentation is an inevitable trend. [1] To obtain more valuable users is the key to win a dominant position in the competition. To get more valuable users, a specific understanding of their needs is required. Thus, to understand such target market groups, it is necessary to segment the users.
Therefore, for broadcasting and television operators, analysis of users' viewing behaviors and scientific segmentations of users is the key to more market shares. As different people may watch a channel or a program for different reasons, user segmentation can be useful to identify homogenous groups of potential users and to develop customized strategies for each group [2] , thus enabling companies to achieve the goal of profitability as well as customer satisfaction.
This paper proposed a modified version of RFM model as broadcasting and television RFL model for user clustering based on data mining, which focuses on the value of K -means clustering algorithm in the analysis of user value and provides channel user segmentation through analysis of the user's current and potential values. On this basis, enterprises may easily identify characteristics of various types of users in conjunction with channel features, which helps them implement differentiated user-oriented strategies and making appropriate decisions in marketing and advertising. [3] The process of the research is mainly divided into the following four parts: the first part, using SAS statistical software for data preprocessing; the second part, building the broadcasting and television RFL model based on RFM model to calculate out the R, F and L indicators of each television channel; the third part, using K-means algorithm to partition users, who can be subdivided into six levels (key-growth user, key-development user, general-growth user, key-kept user, low-value user and general user) based on diverse characteristics of clusters; the fourth part, giving the RFL model for typical use case and discussing about recommendations and practical applications to broadcasting and television operators and advertisers.
II. THE DATA MINING MODEL OF BROADCASTING AND TELEVISION USER SEGMENTATION

A. The RFL model
The proposed RFL model is a modified version of RFM model (Table I) , the latter is a method used for analyzing customer value, which is commonly used in database marketing and direct marketing especially in retail and professional services industries. Based on RFM model, the established RFL model is proposed to define user's degree of satisfaction towards diverse television channel.
RFL stands for: Recency -How recently did the audience watch? Frequency -How often do they watch? Length -How long do they watch? To be more specific, researchers define Recency = the number of days that have passed since the user last watched the television channel Frequency = the times that the user watched the channel in the last few days Length = time of the longest order from a given user How often do they watch?
How long do they watch?
The main idea of the RFL model is how to define the users viewing behaviors correctly so as to ensuring the consequence of user segmentation.
Statistics software SAS helps preprocess the origin viewing records of each sample user and calculate the R, F and L indicators towards diverse television channel.
Then the data mining technique k-means algorithm is used to create categories for each attribute. Each of the attributes has appropriate categories defined, and segments are created from the intersection of the values. If there were three categories for each attribute, then the resulting matrix would have twenty-seven possible combinations. In this model, a well-known commercial approach is applied by using five bins per attributes, which yields 125 segments as Fig. 1 . On this basis, setting a score of five for the first twenty percent ordered users, a score of four for the next twenty percent…etc. Thus, each user can be put in a Cartesian coordinates, from (1,1,1) to (5, 5, 5) . Users falling in an identical block are considered to have similar viewing behaviors. If a single indicator is required to evaluate all users, a product of three above-mentioned indicators will make it.
RFL model offers two main advantages. The primary one is showing the users value to the broadcasting and television operators to help them get more familiar with their users from the dynamic perspective, by bringing in the R, F and L indicators. What is more, the availability of data makes this model feasible. RFL model focuses on each user and consider R, F and L indicators of each instead of spending too much time observing user's specific viewing behaviors, which provides convenience and feasibility. Additionally, results are readily understood by business people in broadcasting and television industry. In the absence of other targeting techniques, it can provide a lift in response rates for promotions.
Plus, researchers collapse certain subsegments in this procedure, because the gradations appear too small to be useful.
If researchers divide users into 125 types according to the traditional RFM model, it will be hard to implement user-oriented service strategies. Therefore, further user segmentation turns out to be necessary. Researchers compare each user type's R, F and L indicators with the ensample mean, then label the user type with the up arrow when its mean is greater than the ensemble mean and otherwise, with the down arrow. Thus users fall broadly into six degrees (Table II) . In some cases, certain user degree may be lost according to the television channel. 
____________________________________________
The resulting segments can be ordered from most valuable (highest recency, frequency, and length) to least valuable (lowest recency, frequency, and length). Identifying the most valuable RFL segments can capitalize on chance relationships in the data used for this analysis. For this reason, researchers will use another set of data to validate the results of the RFL segmentation process in the following part.
B. K-means algorithm
K-means is one of the simplest unsupervised learning algorithms that solve the clustering problem. The procedure follows a simple and easy way to classify a given data set through a certain number of clusters (assume k clusters) fixed a priori. The main idea is to define k centroids, one for each cluster. Researchers usually place them as much as possible far away from each other. The next step is to take each point belonging to a given data set and associate it to the nearest centroid. When no point is pending, the first step is completed and an early groupage is done. At this point researchers need to re-calculate k new centroids as barycenter of the clusters resulting from the previous step. After researchers have these k new centroids, a new binding has to be done between the same data set points and the nearest new centroid. A loop has been generated. As a result, it is clear that the k centroids move step by step until no more changes are done.
Finally, aiming at minimizing the objective function
As in (1), |p-mi|2 is a chosen distance measure between a data point p; and the cluster center mi.
The k-means algorithm is composed of the following steps: a) Place K points into the space represented by the objects that are being clustered. These points represent initial group centroids. b) Assign each object to the group that has the closest centroid. c) When all objects have been assigned, recalculate the positions of the K centroids. d) Repeat Steps 2 and 3 until the centroids no longer move. This produces a separation of the objects into groups from which the metric to be minimized can be calculated.
C. Distance cost function and the optimized k-means algorithm
In cluster analysis, the k-means algorithm can be used to partition the input data set into k partitions (clusters). However, the pure k-means algorithm is not very flexible, and as such of limited use (except for when vector quantization as above is actually the desired use case). [4] In particular, the parameter k is known to be hard to choose when not given by external constraints, especially in spatial clustering. [5] For these use cases, many other algorithms have been developed since.
Thus researchers introduce a distance cost function and a new optimization algorithm [6] of k value to choose the optimization of k. (2), m refers to the ensemble mean, mi refers to the sample mean of Ci, k refers to the number of clusters, p refers to any spatial objects, L refers to among-class distance and D refers to within-class distance.
When using distance cost function as spatial clustering validation function, researchers should follow the criterion of minimum cost [7] , that is to say, when the distance reaches a minimum of the cost function, the spatial clustering result [8] will be optimal as well. Then the optimal k value is chosen by the following formula:
Based on k-means algorithm and the optimization of k value by distance cost function, the optimization k-means algorithm is composed of the following steps:
Input: the given Kr (Kr∈K) and spatial database. Output: the optimized Kr* when a minimum of the cost function is reached. 
III. EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
This paper selects an area of about 50,000 actual users' viewing data for the study, collected from the radio and television set-top box in each user's house. Then researchers choose a television channel and give the RFL model for typical use case.
Firstly, calculating the R, F and L value based on the users viewing behaviors in a certain period. Then, convert the R, F and L value to standardized Z-score. (After Zscore conversion, the mean value is 0, and the variance is 1.) Setting k value equal to 4~10 for clustering, comparing the distance between the R, F and L center and the ensemble mean. According to the F-measure and Sig. value, it turns out that when k equals to 5, the final clustering center is as follows: (Table III) . 
______________________________________________
Here are the interpretations of the above data: according to the positive or negative of the cluster center, users of the television channel is divided into three categories, which correspond to "low-value users", "keygrowth users" and "key-development users" in the given six user types. (Table IV .)
The first category is user type 1, corresponding to the "low-value users": it has a total of 3080 users with following characteristics: long time having not watched the channel, or watching the channel in a low frequency and spending little time on it.
The second category is the user types 2, 3 and 4, corresponding to the "key-growth user": it has a total of 2068 users with following characteristics: watching the channel recently, watching the channel in a high frequency and spending long time on it.
Which, in turn it is subdivided into 3 subclasses: Class1 (Type 2): it has total of 201 users, who watch the channel most frequently, are labeled "current users". Class2 (Type 3): it has total of 313 users, who stay in the channel the longest, are labeled "willing to viewing user".
Class3 (type 4): it has total of 1554 users, whose viewing frequency and staying time are just slightly higher than the average, labeled "mediocre user".
The third category is the user type 5, corresponding to the "key-development user": it has a total of 4938 users with following characteristics: they watch the channel recently, but in a low frequency, and the time they stay in the channel is short. All types of users' distribution can be seen as Fig. 2 . As for the above-mentioned channel, 15% of its users are "key-growth users", which refers to relatively loyal users. 51.8% are "key-development users" who can be transformed to loyal users by improving their viewing behaviors as RFL indicators. The rest 32.6% users are "low-value users", operators can give priority to giving up this part of the users in case of insufficient resources. Finally, a tag for each user of the channel is set according to the clustering results and users' characteristics [9] . In k means clustering, the set of k has a great effect on clustering, thus two-step cluster analysis method of hierarchical clustering algorithm is used to validate the k value. [10] It can be seen by the results of cross validation by two-step clustering that users of the channel are still divided into three categories as "low-value user", "keygrowth user" and "key-development user". (Table IV.) As is seen from the cross table validation results, the user clustering results of two methods are basically the same, the difference in performance is, compared with the k means clustering analysis, 60.60% "key-growth users (mediocre)" is classified as key-development users and 17.49% "key-development users" is attributed to "lowvalue" users. It suggests that the result of k means clustering is effective.
IV. CONCLUSION A data mining model of user segmentation fills up the broadcasting and television area. This paper proposes a modified version of RFM model as broadcasting and television RFL model, based on an optimization of kmeans algorithm, for user segmentation and then gives the model for typical use case.
The RFL model offers six user degrees: Key-growth user, Key-development user, General-growth user, Keykept user, Low-value user, General user. On this basis, recommendations are given to the broadcasting and television operators and advertisers:
For broadcasting and television operators, they can develop and adjust their marketing strategies for users of diverse television channel. Among them, "key-growth users" is considered the most loyal users towards the channel; "key-development users" and "general-growth users" refer to those who are potential to be developed to devoted users; key-kept users are urgent to be retained, or the channel may lose them. For low-value user, operators can give priority to give up this part of the users in case of insufficient resources.
For advertisers, they can find out their effective and valuable users to choose the right types and strategies of advertising. [11] For example, for a channel consisted of "key-growth users", centralized advertisements, series advertisements and marketing advertisements are supposed to be presented to its users; for a channel composed of a large proportion of "key-development users", repeated advertisements and persuasion advertisements can be delivered; plus, for a channel mainly made up of "lowvalue users", reducing the amount of advertising in order to better have a better control of the costs and maximize benefits.
